
Stylish Packaging







Sent is an Auckland based company specialising in creative and stylish product & presentation 
packaging, established in 2006.
Being a locally owned company we fully understand your requirements and can provide creative and 
innovative packaging with a quick turn-around and which is designed for the New Zealand market.
We use locally sourced packaging materials which are sustainable and kinder to the environment.
Whether it's a one-off design prototype you require, or you just need high quality product 
packaging….Sent can solve your packaging needs…

Fashion and beauty products
Presentation boxes
Hampers and gift boxes
Food and hospitality product packaging
Product promotions
Media send outs
Events and conferences
Sales and marketing campaigns
Real Estate listing kits
Photography packaging
POS Displays

From simple packaging solutions to creative and original bespoke designs...Sent has your packaging 
needs sorted!





Brand representation is vital; the packaging is the rst thing the consumer will see and feel, 
the starting point that sets your product and company apart.
 
With our digital diecutting machine, and along with inhouse digital print & laminating 
capabilities we can help you create original designs to showcase your product and brand.

We can utilise our stock range and personalise for you. For example: using one of our 
stock boxes and creating a card or foam insert to house the product, we can then logo print 
the lid if required. Or get creative with cardboard engineered packaging a unique, one of a 
kind design to really make your product pop!
  
Prototypes/one off packaging; a great way to introduce and enhance your product
for the marketplace, or for a sales pitch. 
No need for large scale commitment until you are ready for production... 
and we are more than happy to do small runs, cost effectively! 
Please contact us to see how we can help, 

We would love to work with you on your project!



'

We can produce personalised printed 
matchboxes and slide boxes to suit your 
requirements

Bespoke Pre-listing Realtor kit with 
personalised Key-box and printed 
A4 Document box.

A range of boxes for the roll-out of the
Spark re-brand which were loaded into 
vending machines, with each box 
containing one of various prizes. 
is was a formidable yet exciting project.

is project required a range of 4 separate
 boxes with printed lids, bases and inserts
 in various designs. Each box was custom
 made to hold a variety of fashion 
and beauty products.



A printed presentation gift box with a 
cut-out insert for beauty products to be 
used as a Valentines day send out.

Bespoke boxes for boutique cakes and 
confectionary where quality and unique
packaging is vital.

Bespoke gift packs for organic skin 
care products for babies, provided in 
2 pack sizes with cut-out inserts.

is project required an introduction 
pack for the Ironbank consortium on 
Auckland’s Karangahape Road. is was 
created in full colour with cut-out inserts 
suitable for holding chocolates 
and other goodies..





We carry a substantial stock range of packaging products including cardboard boxes, 
gift boxes and cartons. ese are available in a wide variety of colours, sizes and styles.
Included in this range is the popular Eco-box packaging which utilises environmentally 
friendly un-bleached brown Kraft. ese Eco-boxes are very durable and have the fantastic
‘look and feel’ of sustainable natural Kraft.

What's more, all of our packaging products are manufactured in New Zealand and are
available ex stock from our Auckland warehouse.. 
All of our packaging is conveniently supplied at packed and is very easy to 
assemble with no gluing required..

Tel 09 816 8136
Web www.sent.co.nz
Email hello@sent.nz

prices quoted exclude GST



310L x 230W x 40mmD

Jet Black, Crisp white
Red Pohutukawa, Crimson bloom
                                              $3.90 ea

Eco-Box                         $2.90 ea

310L x 230W x 60mmD

Jet Black, Crisp white, Aqua blue
Crimson Bloom
Red pohutukawa                            $4.50 ea

Eco-Box                                          $3.20 ea

310L x 230W x 100mmD

Jet Black, Crisp white, Aqua Blue, 
Crimson bloom
Red Pohutukawa              $5.50 ea

Eco-Box          $3.90 ea

210L x 110W x 50mmD

Jet Black, Crisp white, Black & white, 
Crimson Bloom, Red Pohutukawa
Beige, Flower & Fantail        $2.90 ea

Eco-Box          $2.20 ea

225L x 155W x 45mmD

Jet Black, Crisp White 
Aqua Blue         $3.20 ea

Eco-Box          $2.50 ea

230L x 190W x 70mmD

Crisp white, Aqua blue        $3.90 ea

Eco-Box          $2.90 ea



180L x 180W x 100mmD

Jet Black, Crisp white, Aqua Blue
Red Pohutukawa, Crimson bloom
Black & white, Beige        $3.90 ea

Eco-Box                         $2.90 ea

240L x 240W x 110mmD

Jet Black, Crisp white, Chocolate brown,
Red pohutukawa, Vintage stripe, 
Beige, Flower & Fantail, 
Black & white                                $4.90 ea
Eco-Box                                         $3.50 ea

300L x 300W x 140mmD

Crisp white, Aqua Blue, Crimson bloom,
Chocolate Brown, Beige             $6.90 ea

Eco-Box          $5.50 ea

180L x 180W x 55mmD

Crisp white, Black & white, Crimson 
Bloom, Red Pohutukawa        $3.50 ea

Eco-Box          $2.70 ea
 

240L x 240W x 55mmD

Crisp White 
Red pohutukawa         $3.90 ea

Eco-Box          $2.90 ea

240L x 240W x 200mmD

Jet Black, Crisp white, Red pohutukawa, 
Flower & Fantail, Eco-box        $5.90 ea



70L x 50W x 25mmD

Crisp white, Eco-Box                     $0.80 ea
Red Pohutukawa          $1.50 ea

100L x 70W x 35mmD

Crisp white, Eco-Box                     $0.90 ea
Red Pohutukawa           $1.70 ea

195L x 130W x 25mmD

Crisp white, Eco-Box                     $1.20 ea
Red Pohutukawa           $1.90 ea

200L x 140W x 20mmD

Suitable for 5” x 7.5” photos
Crisp white, Red Pohutukawa
Eco-Box                 $2.30 ea

240L x 160W x 20mmD

Suitable for 6” x 9” photos
Crisp white, Red Pohutukawa
Eco-Box                 $2.50 ea

215L x 115W x 25mmD

Jet black, Crisp white, 
Red Pohutukawa, Eco-Box        $1.90 ea



100L x 100W x 50mmD

Jet Black, Crisp white,
Red pohutukawa, 
Flower & fantail                            $1.90 ea

Eco-Box                                         $1.20 ea

100L x 100W x 100mmD

Jet Black, Crisp white,
Red pohutukawa, 
Flower & fantail                            $2.70 ea

Eco-Box                                         $1.90 ea

140L x 140W x 140mmD

Jet Black, Crisp white,
Red pohutukawa,                           $2.90 ea

Eco-Box                                         $2.20 ea

110L x 110W x 135mmD

Jet Black                                         $1.90 ea

White, Eco-Box                             $1.40 ea

420L x 320W x 85mmD

Crisp white, Red pohutukawa
Eco-Box                                         $7.90 ea

420L x 320W x 150mmD

Crisp white, Red pohutukawa
Eco-Box                                         $9.90 ea



Eco-Box                         $1.90 ea

225L x 115W

Crisp white , Eco-Box                    $0.90 ea

235L x 160W

Crisp white         $1.50 ea

 Available on small square, medium square
large square, rectangle medium & A4 boxes



Sent NZ ltd
phone: 09 816 8136
mobile: 021 131 9295
email:  hello@sent.co.nz
web: www.sent.co.nz


